Previously, rubidium-82 and positron emis sion tomography (PET) have been used to assess quali tatively the integrity of the blood-brain barrier (BBB).
Owing to the action of the blood-brain barrier (BBB), only specific substances are able to enter the extravascular space. The origin of this barrier is thought to lie in the presence of tight junctions binding the endothelial cells (Reese and Karnovsky, 1967) . Consequently, in normal cerebral vascula ture, transport of substances from blood to brain is possible only across endothelial membranes.
In certain conditions of cerebral pathology, such as cerebral tumours, the BBB can be disrupted. Such disruption has been utilised in the detection of cerebral tumours using radionuclide scintigraphy, where increased accumulation of certain radio tracers, such as technetium-99m-labelled pertech netate, points to extravasation due to the absence of an intact BBB. Yen et al. (1982) used short-lived 82Rb (T1/2 = 75 s) to study the integrity of the BBB. In the presence of a disrupted BBB, uptake of 82Rb was shown to be substantial in contrast to normal brain, where the extraction was very low. Its short half-life, the fact that it is a positron emitter, and its retention within the normal cerebral vasculature make 82Rb an attractive radiotracer. Using positron emission tomography (PET), its regional concentration within cerebral tissue can be measured in absolute units. From such measurements, it is possible to determine the regional fractional extraction of ru bidium, provided regional blood flow and blood volume are also measured. These are necessary since Rb uptake is dependent on both extraction and blood flow, and a significant amount of tracer remains within the vascular volume. This quanti tative approach is in contrast to previous reports where the emphasis has been on imaging areas of increased 82Rb uptake.
In this article, a steady-state equilibrium method is described to measure the extraction of rubidium. It involves the continuous intravenous infusion of 82Rb while its transaxial tomographic distribution within the brain is recorded. These data are then related to corresponding scans of regional CBF (rCBF) and regional cerebral blood volume (rCBV) to obtain the regional fractional extraction of ru bidium and correct for the presence of intravascular 82Rb. rCBF and rCBV are measured using the con tinuous inhalation of CIS0 2 and following the inha lation of IICO, respectively.
TRACER MODEL
A tracer model has been developed that allows the fractional steady-state cerebral extraction of 82Rb to be measured. The objective is to measure the uptake of 82Rb by the extravascular space and so a correction is required for the signal, owing to 82Rb still remaining within the vasculature. rCBV is estimated using IICO as a red cell marker, so that such a correction can be made. To determine the regional fractional extraction of 82Rb from the ex travascular uptake, the blood flow to that region must also be measured. This is obtained using con tinuous inhalation of CIS0 2 . When 82Rb is infused intravenously at a steady rate, tissue 82Rb concentrations reach a steady level within 3-5 min as a consequence of the short half life of 82Rb (75 s). This steady state represents a balance between the rate of uptake of tracer into the tissue and its radioactive decay:
where E R is the regional extraction fraction of 82Rb, CR is the arterial concentration of 82Rb, F is the regional blood flow, AR is the decay constant for 82Rb, and AR • t is the regional tissue 82Rb activity. Extracted rubidium enters the cellular potassium pool, the turnover of which is slow compared to the half-life of 82Rb. For this reason, it is assumed in Eq. 1 that back-diffusion of 82Rb is negligible.
Within a region of interest, there will also be a background signal due to intravascular 82Rb ac tivity. This signal will depend on the volume of the blood pool. It is also influenced by the amount of tracer flowing through the intravascular compart ment, its radioactive decay, and its extraction into cerebral tissue:
where Vb is the regional blood volume and A R b is the regional blood 82Rb activity. In this equat i on, Vb is assumed to be entirely venous, the 82Rb con centration in Vb reflecting the amount of rubidium that has not been extracted by the tissues.
From Eqs. 1 and 2, the total regional activity of 82Rb (AR) is given by
A schematic representation of Eqs. 1-3 is given in Fig. 1 .
As has been described previously (Frackowiak et aI. , 1980) , the continuous inhalation of CIS0 2 will result in a steady-state H 2 1sO activity (Aw) given by
where Cw is the arterial concentration of H 2 1SO, AO is the decay constant for ISO, and V is the total regional volume. This relationship assumes that both the brain-blood partition coefficient for water and the extraction fraction of water are unity (Frac kowiak et al. , 1980) . Dividing Eq. 3 by Eq. 4 and rearranging gives ,
From Eq. 5, the regional extraction ratio of 82Rb (ER) can be calculated, provided rCBF and rCBV are known. rCBF can be calculated from the CIS0 2 scan mentioned above (Frackowiak et aI. , 1980) , whereas rCBV can be obtained from a separate scan after inhalation of "CO (Phelps et aI. , 1979; Lam mertsma et aI. , 1983) . If rCBF and rCBV are ex pressed per 100 ml of tissue, Eq. 5 can be rewritten as
By performing 82Rb, CIS0 2 , and "CO scans while measuring the corresponding arterial radionuc1ide concentrations, all the variables in Eq. 6 become quantitated and so the fractional extraction of ru bidium can be calculated.
It should be noted that in Eq. 6, whole-blood ar terial 82Rb concentrations are used. Tr acer extrac tion fractions are usually defined in terms of ex changeable tracer concentrations in the blood. Our model assumes that all the rubidium-82 in whole arterial blood is freely exchangeable within the time course of a steady-state 82Rb scan (15 min). This assumption is valid, as in a series of 12 patients where both whole-blood and plasma 82Rb concen trations were measured during scans; the whole blood 82Rb concentrations calculated from plasma concentrations and systemic haematocrit, assuming no 82Rb uptake by red cells, were only 3% lower than the measured whole-blood 82Rb concentra- tions. Consequently, within the time period of ru bidium scans, negligible 82Rb uptake by red cells is occurring, all the 82Rb remaining in the plasma com partment and so being freely exchangeable. Since in Eq. 3 whole-blood flow (as measured with the C150 2 method) is used, whole-blood concentrations should also be used. An advantage of using both whole-blood concentration and flow is the fact that their product is independent of the regional hae matocrit (conservation of mass).
ERROR ANALYSIS

Arterial contribution
For clinical studies, the tracer model as depicted in Eqs. S and 6 is used. This is based on the as sumption that the intravascular activity lies entirely within the venous side of the circulation. In Ap pendix A, the model is extended to incorporate an arterial compartment. This analysis is subdivided into two cases: (a) All arterial blood within a region of interest is nutrient to the tissues within that re gion (Eq. A3); and (b) all arteries cross to adjacent brain areas (Eq. A7). For both these cases, equa tions (AS and A9, respectively) are derived that give the relationship between the regional extraction fraction, ER, of 82Rb calculated using the simplified model (as used clinically) and that calculated using the extended model (E�).
In Fig. 2 , the relationship between ER and E� is shown for both the two-compartment model of Eq. AS (Fig. 2 , left) and the constant background model (arterial blood feeding adjacent tissues) of Eq. A9 (Fig. 2, right) . A value of 4.6% was used for rCBV, this representing the mean hemispheric value from IS consecutive patient studies described by Brooks et al. (1984) . These same studies yielded a mean hemispheric value of 34 mllIOO ml/min for rCBF. To allow for an � 18% underestimation of rCBF in herent in the C150 2 steady-state model due to the heterogeneity of flow within the cerebral hemi spheres (Lammertsma et aI., 1981a) , a value of 40 ml/IOO ml/min was taken for rCBF in Fig. 2 .
From Fig. 2 , for an arterial fraction of 30%, the underestimation in ER when E� is equal to 0.3 would be � I.S%, increasing to �4. S% (Fig. 2 , left) and �7.S% (Fig. 2 , right) if all the blood were consid ered arterial. For extraction fractions in the normal range (i.e., E� = 0.02S), a small overestimation of between I.S% (Fig. 2 , left) and 4.S% (Fig. 2 , right) results for an arterial fraction of 30%. In reality, a mixture of the two situations depicted in Fig. 2 exists, and the assumption that all the blood is venous results in errors that are normally much smaller than S%. As no means of measuring the relative sizes of the arterial and venous com partments in vivo exists in practice, the simplest solution is to assume all the blood to be venous (Eq. S), which is a valid approximation because of the small errors involved.
rCBF Two other assumptions are inherent in the cal culation of rCBF. The CI50 2 steady-state model as sumes that both the brain-blood partition coeffi cient for water and the extraction fraction of water
Relationship between calculated extraction fraction of Rb (ER) and arterial fraction (a) for different real extraction fractions (ER) in the case where all arterial blood is nutrient to the tissues within the region (left) and in the case where the arterial compartment consists entirely of arteriovenous shunts or arteries feeding adjacent tissue regions (right). Regional CBF, 40 ml/100 ml/min; regional cerebral blood volume, 4.6%.
are unity (Frackowiak et aI., 1980) . In Appendix B, expressions are derived relating the true (E�) to the calculated (ER) extraction fraction of Rb in cases where these assumptions are invalid.
In Fig. 3 , the influence of a varying partition coef ficient for water (p) on the calculation of the Rb extraction fraction is shown for rCBF = 40 m1l100 mllmin and rCBV = 4.6%. It can be seen that a 10% change from a value of unity for the partition coefficient will result in an error of � 12% in ER• For p < 1, there will be an overestimation of the rubidium extraction fraction for different values of the tissue-blood partition coefficient of water (p). Regional CBF, 40 mll100 mllmin; regional cerebral blood volume, 4.6%. 1984 extraction fraction and for p > 1 an underestima tion. The magnitude of these errors in the Rb ex traction fraction is also dependent on the actual value of rCBF. For normal grey and white matter, the partition coefficient has been calculated from water content measurements (Stewart-Wallace, 1939; Te r-Pogossian et aI., 1969). For normal grey matter, p = 1.04, and for white matter, p = 0.88. These calculations were based on the water content (expressed as gig) of tissue and blood. If rCBF is expressed as m1l100 m1lmin, partition coefficients should be used based on water content in m1lml. The density of cerebral grey matter is 1.0385 g/cm3, and that of white matter is 1.0433 g/cm 3 , whereas that of blood is 1.056 g/cm 3 (Snyder et aI., 1975) . As a result, partition coefficients for grey and white matter become 1.02 and 0.87, respectively. Using a grey matter rCBV value of 5.9% and a white matter rCBV value of 2.4% (Lammertsma et aI., 1983) , and assuming flow values of 70 and 20 m1l100 ml/min for grey and white matter, respectively, it follows from Eq. B5 that ER is underestimated by 4% in grey matter for both normal (�0.025) and increased (�0.3) values of E�. For white matter, the overes timation is 10% for normal values of ER (�0.025), reducing to 8% for ER = 0 . 3 . Figure 4 shows the effect of a varying perme ability-surface area product (PS), and therefore a varying extraction fraction, of water. An effect on the Rb extraction fraction becomes noticeable, using a mean value of 40 mll100 ml/min for rCBF and of 4.6% for rCBV, only when PS is <200. The overestimation of ER is 5% for PS = 150 and �19% for PS = 100. The permeability, P, for water has been estimated to be at least 2.4 x 10-4 cm/s (Paulson et aI., 1977) . The capillary surface area, S, has been estimated from data by Cobb (1932) as 190 cm2/ml for grey and 57 cm2/ml for white matter. Assuming again a density of blood of 1.056 g/cm 3 (Snyder et aI., 1975) and an average water content of blood of 0.805 gig (Davis et aI., 1953) , PS can be calculated to be 322 mi/IOO mllmin for grey and 97 mlll OO mllmin for white matter. Using the grey and white matter rCBF and rCBV values given above, it follows from Eq. B 10 that in grey and white matter, ER will be overestimated by 3 and 1%, re spectively, whether the ER value is normal or in creased.
rCBV To calculate the extraction fraction of rubidium, it is necessary to measure rCBY. For this, IICO (a red cell marker) can be used. In the calculation of rCBV from the IlCO scan, it is generally assumed that the cerebral-to-Iarge vessel haematocrit ratio is 0.85. This is the mean value of a number of previous studies (see Phelps et aI., 1979) . Preliminary data (Lammertsma et aI., 1984) suggest, however, that this ratio may be 20% lower. Consequently, true rCBV values (plasma plus red cell volumes of dis tribution) could be 20% higher than the values used in this study.
From Eq. 6 it follows that when rCBF is underestimated by 18%; however, for raised ER values of 0.30, an overestimation of 9% results.
Inspection of Eq. 6 shows that the relationship between the extraction fraction and the total re gional activity of rubidium is a linear one. Conse-
ER . rCBF rCBF/rCBV + AR rCBV (7) U sing the mean values for rCBF and rCBV given above (rCBF = 40 mllIOO mllmin, rCBV = 4.6%), it follows from Eq. 7 that a 20% underestimation in rCBV leads to an overestimation of ER of 45% when ER = 0.025. For an ER of 0.30, this overestimation decreases to 3%.
Tissue heterogeneity
Tissue heterogeneity in large regions of interest leads in turn to a heterogeneity in rCBF. Using the C150 2 steady-state technique, the calculated mean rCBF for such large regions of interest can be un derestimated by as much as 18% (Lammert sma et aI., 1981a).
From Eq. 6, it follows that quently, heterogeneity in the Rb extraction fraction itself does not affect its mean value. The extraction fraction of rubidium could also be calculated from Eq. 3 directly, without dividing by Eq. 4. However, it can be shown that with this ap proach, an 18% underestimation of rCBF results in a higher 20% overestimation of ER for both normal and increased values of ER as compared with the calculation using Eq. 6. This arises because whereas in Eq. 3 rCBF alone is used, Eq. 6 intro duces the H 2 150 activity, Aw' Tissue heterogeneity affects only calculated mean values of rCBF, not measured mean H 2 150 activities. As a result, Eq. 6 is less affected by tissue heterogeneity, being less dependent on rCBF.
Using mean values of 40 mllIOO ml/min for rCBF and 4.6% for rCBV, values of ER in the normal range (ER = 0.025) will be underestimated by 7%
Instabilities in arterial concentration
The 82Rb In practice, three arterial blood samples are mea sured during each study (Brooks et aI., 1984) . In 15 consecutive patient studies, the mean coefficient of variation (COV) for both Cw and CR was found to be -4%. Using these values of the COVs with rCBF = 40 mlll00 ml/min and rCBV = 4.6% results in a COY for ER as a function of ER, which is shown in Fig. 5 . For normal brain ER values (-0 . 025), the COY is -20%, decreasing with increasing ER.
Equation 9 is derived for single (erroneous) blood samples. Several authors have recently shown that for the oxygen-IS steady-state model (of which the CI50 2 scan is a part), errors are much smaller if the average of a number of arterial samples is taken as the measured arterial concentration (Correia et aI., 1984; Meyer and Yamamoto, 1984) . This is because tissue tracer concentrations reflect the history of their arterial concentrations. Meyer and Yamamoto (1984) found that for rCBF calculations where such an average arterial concentration was taken, the er rors were four to nine times smaller than those ob tained based on equations similar to Eq. 9, which were appropriate for single erroneous blood sam- The calculation is based on the assumption that tissue concen trations remain constant. In reality, however, tissue concen trations will change, resulting in a COV that is possibly four to nine times smaller (see the text).
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Statistics
An important contribution to the sources of error is the actual count density recorded in the 82Rb scan. As rubidium extraction is low in normal brain (-2-3%) (see Brooks et aI., 1984) , its uptake is also low. Statistical analyses of cerebral steady-state scans have already been described from both a theoretical (Jones et aI., 1982) and a practical (Lam mertsma et aI., 1982) point of view. These studies, however, were carried out with the oxygen-IS steady-state technique in mind, and as a result do not cover the low count densities encountered in a 82Rb scan. In the present study, phantom measure ments have been carried out, as described previ ously (Lammertsma et aI., 1982) , using count den sities encountered in typical 82Rb patient studies. Twenty repeat scans were used for each count den sity. A single series of 20 transmission scans was carried out, each scan containing 7.9 x 106 total counts, which is similar to the events recorded in patient studies. In each scan, 77 square regions of interest consisting of 36 pixels were chosen for anal ysis (each pixel representing a square of 2.506 mm). As a result, a total number of 1,540 (77 x 20) re gions of interest were used to assess the statistical precision. In addition, two regions of interest con taining 1,123 pixels representing cerebral hemi spheres were chosen in each phantom scan, and one region of interest of 2,821 pixels represented the whole brain.
In Fig. 6 , the COY of pixel counts in the emission scan is given as a function of the total number of counts in the scan. Count densities for 82Rb, llCO, and CI50 2 scans are indicated, based on data re corded within nonpathological regions of 15 patient brain studies. Figure 6 (left) shows that for regions of interest of 36 pixels, the COY for counts in the CI50 2 scan is -4%. For llCO, the COY ranges from 4 to 6%, and for 82Rb counts with normal extraction fraction, it is between 10 and 20%. In Fig. 6 (right) , the same data are given for hemispheric and whole brain regions where the COY for CI50 2 counts is -0.4 and -0.3%, respectively. For llCO, COVs are -0.6 and -0.4%, respectively. For normal brain Rb extraction fraction values, the COY for 82Rb counts ranges from 1.3 to 2.7%, taking regions the size of one hemisphere, and from 0.7 to 1.4% for whole brain regions. For tumours with increased fractional extraction of rubidium, the COY for 82Rb is similar to that of "CO for all types of regions of interest. In Fig. 7 , the results of the calculations using Eq. 10 and the data from Fig. 6 are given for a mean rCBF of 40 mlll 00 mllmin and rCBV of 4.6%. From Fig. 7 (top) , it is clear that for regions of interest containing 36 pixels, the COY in the Rb extraction fraction can be enormous. For normal extraction values (ER = 0.025), COY values range from 40 to 70%. For higher extractions (ER = 0.30), i.e., when the BBB is disrupted, the COY is �8-9%. For hemispheric and whole-brain regions of interest (Fig. 7, middle and bottom) , the COY for normal brain ER values ranges from 5 to 10% and 3 to 6%, respectively, whereas for higher ER values (�0.30), COVs are �1.0 and �0.7%, respectively.
Back-diffusion
In Eq. 1, it is assumed that biological clearance is negligible compared to the radioactive decay.
where K is the rate constant for back-diffusion. The fractional extraction of rubidium is then given by
Dividing Eq. 5 by Eq. 12 gives the ratio of calcu lated to true rubidium extraction fraction:
This relationship clearly shows that when back-dif fusion is not negligible, the true Rb extraction frac tion will be underestimated. The degree of back-diffusion may be expected to be highest in tumours where the BBB is broken down. In one tumour patient with an ER value of 0.21, K was measured using the uptake of 81Rb (TI;' = 4.7 h) following an intravenous injection of this tracer. A K value of 0.02 min -] was obtained for the tumour. Using this value of Ki n Eq. 13, the calculated value of ER ( = 0.21) obtained for the tumour by neglecting Rb back-diffusion was found to be underestimated by only 4%. A K value on the order of 0.02 min -] is supported by data published by Yen and Budinger (1981) , who found that the rate constant for cerebral loss of 82Rb was <0.02 min-]
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in rhesus monkeys when the BBB was disrupted by an intracarotid infusion of 3 M urea. pixel counts as given in Fig. 6 . Results are shown for small regions of 2.26 cm 2 (top), hemispheric regions (middle), and regions containing whole brain (bottom) . Different values for the COY in AR (rubidium pixel counts) are used, based on the results given in Fig. 6 . Regional CBF, 40 ml/100 ml/min; regional cerebral blood volume, 4.6%.
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DISCUSSION
The steady-state 82Rb model for the calculation of the fractional extraction of rubidium rests on the assumption that following its extraction from the vasculature, the biological clearance of 82Rb from the tissues is negligible compared to its radioactive decay, and that negligible back-diffusion of 82Rb oc curs. It has been shown that for normal brain tissue, the biological half-life of 86Rb is on the order of days (Kilpatrick et aI., 1956) , and so biological clearance can be neglected for 82Rb with its 75-s half-life. When the BBB becomes disrupted, as with tu mours, Rb back-diffusion is likely to occur, but the rate is probably small. For one tumour, Rb ex traction was calculated to be 21 %, neglecting back diffusion. The rate constant for Rb back-diffusion was 0.02 min -] when measured from 8] Rb uptake and washout curves for the tumour. Correcting for back-diffusion resulted in only a 4% increase in the estimated 82Rb extraction fraction. A rate constant of 0.02 min -1 for Rb back-diffusion where the BBB is disrupted is in good agreement with data pub lished for 82Rb in monkeys (Yen and Budinger, 1981) .
The assumption that all the blood is on the venous side of the circulation results in a small overesti mation of normal extraction fractions (Fig. 2) . For a 30% arterial fraction, the overestimation arising from this assumption is � 1 % if all blood within a region of interest is nutrient to the tissues within that region (see Appendix A). If arteriovenous shunts or larger arteries crossing to other regions of brain are present, the overestimation increases to 5%. For higher extraction fractions (ER = 0.3), both situations lead to an underestimation of �2%. As the first model (Fig. 2, left) is the more appro priate one for normal brain, the maximum error will be �2% for all extraction fractions, assuming the rubidium concentration in the arterial compartment to be the same as that in the venous compartment. In practice, it is not possible to measure in vivo the relative sizes of arterial and venous pools. It is therefore pragmatic to assume that rCBY is entirely venous.
In the calculation of rCBF, it is assumed that the brain-blood partition coefficient of water is unity. For normal grey and white matter, the error intro duced into the Rb extraction fraction by this as sumption is <10%. For larger regions of interest, containing both grey and white matter, the overall error will be smaller, as errors in regions of grey matter tend to be counterbalanced by opposite er rors in regions of white matter.
The assumption of an extraction fraction of unity for water does not int1uence the estimations of that for rubidium significantly. A slight effect becomes noticeable, however, when permeability-surface area products are very low (Fig. 4) .
The cerebral-to-Iarge vessel haematocrit ratio af fects the calculation of rCBY and therefore indi rectly the calculation of Rb extraction fraction. Pre liminary data (Lammert sma et al., 1984) indicate that this ratio may be 20% lower than the generally accepted value of 0.85 (Phelps et aI., 1979) . If a ratio of 0.85 is used in the calculation of ER when the ratio is in fact 20% lower, a 45% overestimation for normal values of ER (�0.025) results. For increased extraction, the intravascular component is less im portant. For ER = 0.30, the overestimation would be only 3%.
When calculating the Rb extraction fraction for normal cerebral tissue, heterogeneous regions as large as a hemisphere or whole brain are used (Brooks et aI., 1984) . It is known that such tissue heterogeneity can result in an underestimation of mean rCBF (Lammert sma et aI., 1981a) as high as 18% when the C150 Z steady-state technique is used. As a result, Rb extraction fraction values for normal brain could be underestimated by 12%.
A study on the variability of arterial concentra tions using multiple samples from 15 consecutive patients gave a mean COY for the arterial concen trations of both H Z 150 and 8zRb of 4%. This results in a COY of 20% for an ER of 0.025, which de creases rapidly with increasing ER (Fig. 5 ), as suming that tissue concentration is independent of arterial concentration. In reality, this is not the case. For the similar situation (the oxygen-IS steady-state technique), it has been shown (Correia et aI., 1984; Meyer and Yamamoto, 1984) that pro vided the mean of multiple blood samples is taken as arterial concentration, the COY is in fact about four to nine times smaller than that calculated based on a single erroneous blood sample. From their studies, variations in arterial concentration should result in a COY for the Rb extraction fraction of <5%, provided multiple samples are collected.
The major limitation of the 8zRb steady-state technique is the actual count densities obtained in practice in 8zRb scans relative to the radiation dose.
For ER values of �0.025, the COY for AR using regions of interest of 2.3 cmz was found to range from 10 to 20% in 15 consecutive subjects (Fig. 6,  left) , using a whole body ECAT-II (EG&G; Ortec) scanner (Phelps et aI., 1978; Williams et aI., 1979) , scan times of 5 min, and an arterial concentration of 0.44 ± 0.11 /-LCi/g. The resulting COY in the extraction fraction value ranges from 40 to 70% (Fig. 7, top) . It is therefore impossible to quantitate the extraction fraction for small regions of mainly grey or white matter and still achieve acceptable radiation doses. In regions where the BBB is dam aged, leading to an increase in Rb extraction frac tion, it becomes possible to quantitate this param eter with a precision of �8-9%. For normal brain, it is necessary to use regions as large as one hemi sphere, taking care to avoid the scalp with its high 82Rb uptake. In such cases, the precision will range from 3 to 10% (Fig. 7, middle and bottom) . Statis tical improvement can be achieved by using longer scanning times, a higher 82Rb dose, or more sensi tive scanners. The sensitivity of the ECAT-II used is �8,700 counts/s//-LCi/ml for a 20-cm diameter ho mogeneous phantom. At present, commercial mul tiplane scanners are available with a sensitivity per plane that is better by a factor of about two to three than that of the ECAT-II. Consequently, using such a scanner, the 82Rb count density in normal brain can be estimated with a COY of �6%. For an ER value of 0.025, this results in a COY of � 30% for regions of interest of 2.3 cmz.
One way of avoiding the errors caused by the large contribution from the intravascular 82Rb ac tivity to the total signal would be to perform a ru bidium scan some time after discontinuing the 8zRb infusion. Inspection of Fig. 6 , however, shows that even a delay of 1 min will considerably increase the COY in pixel counts for normal rubidium extraction fractions, given the short half-life of 8zRb. In addi tion, there will be recirculating 82Rb, giving rise to a variable intravascular contribution during the time course of the scan. This would lead to a much more complicated tracer model. Similar drawbacks also apply to single-bolus approaches.
CONCLUSION
U sing a steady intravenous infusion of 8zRb, it is possible to quantitate the fractional extraction of rubidium and therefore to assess the integrity of the BBB. Additional requirements are the measure ment of rCBF using continuous inhalation of C150 2 and measurement of rCBY. The study is therefore especially suitable as an extension to the measure ment of the regional CMR0 2 using the oxygen-15 steady-state technique.
Because of poor statistics arising from the re straints of patient-absorbed dose and the sensitivity of the PET scanner used, the extraction fraction of 82Rb cannot be measured for individual grey or white matter regions. It is possible, however, to measure the extraction fraction for one hemisphere or the whole brain with a precision of between 3 and 9%. Owing to tissue heterogeneity in such re gions of interest, an underestimation in the Rb ex traction fraction of -10% may occur. If the BBB is disrupted, resulting in an increased rubidium ex traction fraction, quantitation can be performed for smaller regions (2 cm2) with a precision of -10%.
APPENDIX A
In Eqs. 3 and 4, it is assumed that intravascular activity lies entirely within the venous side of the circulation. If the arterial circulation is taken into account, the model presented in Fig. 8 applies rather than that illustrated in Fig. 1 . The total re gional activity of 82Rb (AR) is then given by is the regional extraction fraction of 82Rb taking into account arterial compartment, C� is the arterial concentration as seen by the second compartment, CR is the arterial concentration as measured from the arterial sample, and AR is the decay constant for 82Rb.
U sing (see Fig. 8 )
Eq. Al can be rearranged to give
Similarly, the H 2 150 activity (Aw) is given by (Lam mertsma and 
where Vd = V I + Vv, which is the volume of dis tribution of (extracted) water, Cw is the arterial con centration of H 2 150, and Ao is the decay constant of 150.
where AR•a is the regional arterial 82Rb activity, AR•v is the regional venous 82Rb activity, AR I is the re gional tissue 82Rb activity, Va is the arterial volume, Vv is the venous volume, F' is the regional blood flow through the two- J Cereb Blood Flow Metabol, Vol. 4, No. 4, 1984 where the relation between F and F' is given by (Lammertsma and Jones, 1983) F V F'IVd + AO' V)V F' (A6) (VIVd -V/V)' F'IVd + AO' V/Vd Vd where V is the total volume (VI + Vv + Va)'
In the derivation of Eq. A5, it is assumed that all arterial blood within a region of interest is nutrient to the tissues within that region. If, however, ar teries crossing to adjacent brain areas or arterio venous malformations are present, the arterial signal is just a simple constant background. In that case, the activity, AR, is given by is the tissue-blood partition coefficient of water, Vb is the blood volume, VI is the tissue volume, Aw is the regional H 2 150 activity, Cw is the arterial con centration of HPO, A is the decay constant of 150, and F' is the regional blood flow, taking into ac count the partition coefficient of water.
AR
Although Eq. 3 remains the same, the value of flow (F') changes and consequently the value of the extraction fraction for 82Rb (E�), i.e.,
(B3)
where AR is the regional 82Rb activity, CR is the arterial concentration of 82Rb, and AR is the decay constant for 82Rb.
Combining In the calculation of rCBF, it is assumed that the partition coefficient for water and the extraction fraction of water are unity (Frackowiak et aI., 1980) . These assumptions will affect only Eq. 4. Equation 3 will remain the same, except that ER and F will change. To analyse the effects of these assumptions. they will be discussed separately.
If the partition coefficient for water is not unity, Eq. 4 has to be rewritten as (Lammert sma et aI., where Vd is the volume of distribution for water, p Substituting in Eq. 5 gives the relation between ER and E�:
E�F'IVb + AR FIVb + AR AR(F'IVb + AR ) FIV + Ao with, from Eqs. 4 and B 1,
F V
where V is the total volume (VI + Vb)'
If the extraction fraction of water is different from unity, Eq. 4 can be rewritten as follows (Lam mertsma et ai., 19S1b) :
where Ew is the extraction fraction of water and P S is the permeability-surface area product for water. In a similar way as described above, a relation
